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Portuguese 'l' rade with GOa and the East. 
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Chapter III 

Goa 1 The Port of Country Trade in the Indian Ocean. 

E ,.apt Africa 

'l'he boundary o~ Portu9ueae East Africa. known aa the 

captaincy of !'1c>Zambique, extended, in the middle of the 18th 

century, " from Bahia de (Bay of) Lourenco Marques to the cape 
' 

Delgado. In the South, the Portuguese controlled Sofala and the 

land stretching from there to sena and the settlement of Inhambane. 

'I he island of Mozambique in the North was the principal town through 

which all the articles of trade of East Africa had to pass. 'l·he 

single customs house of the island was located here and all the 

vessels from India unloaded their merchandise in this port from 

there to be distributed to the other ports coliiilonly called the 

'subalterns'. 'lhese included, among others. the ports of Sofala 

and Inhambane. 1 

Actual Portuguese control over this part of Africa was 

limited to a few littoral settlements. It extended into the hinter-

2 land only in Zambesi where the prazos da Co~a dominated large 
--·------··-··-- -----

tracts of land and considerable nunber of Africans. 

'I'he Portuguese authority over this part of Africa came 

under trial in the 18th century. The most serious challenge was 

put up by the three .l!;uropean nations -· the Du~ the French and 

the English. all of whom began to crave for gaining footholds 1n the 
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Portuguese territories. 'l rading companies belonginCJ to these 

three nations had begun to trade with the East fiOm the early 

17th century but they \vere primarily interested in spice trade 

alone and did not show any interest in Africa. 'l'he Dutch had 

made an unsuccessful attempt to capture Mozambique in 1601• They 

and the English. both began to uae the Mozambique channel as their 

highway to India, but abandoned it later in favour of the islands 

of Comores. 

The Mozambique channel, by P..ow infested with pirates. 

3 
discouraged them to use 1 t frequently. The actual threat from 

the Dutch came later in the early 18th century from the cape of 

" Good Hope from where they tried to reach Lourenm Marques. 
~ 

Inhambane, Ouelemane etc. pofta leading to the hinterland of 

zambesi. " They set u.p a factory at Lourenco Marques in 1721 where , 
they concentrated their resources for trade in gold and ivory on 

a larger scale. '.L:hey established commercial connections with 

Inhambane and were also interested in moving into the mines of 

Zambesi. In 1753, a captain of the French navy reported in 

Mozambique that the Dutch had gone in as far as 400 leagues. Later. 

again. in 1762, the Captain of sena mentioned their penetration 

into the mine area of \Juiten'!. 4 

The English challenged the Portuguese presence in Africa 

from Surat and Bombay. 'l'hey maintainec:l regular conmercial connec

tion with Lourencro MarqUes and Ouelemane. collecting ivory in 

exchange of firearms and cloth of India. They were also interested 
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in importin9 cattle and oauries from Africa. From 1760 onwards, 

they maintained one fortified factory at Louren~ MarqUes where 

one or two shipa were sent regularly from India. Unwilling to 

enter into conflict with th~ the Portuguese ~dopted a non-interfering 

5 
policy and did not make any attempt to close it down. 

The Portuguese pplicy towatds the Austrians during the 

last quarter of the 18th century was more strict. Interest in this 

trade was ~lified in the person of William Bolts. who in May, 1777, 

managed to purchase some land from the local chiefs to establish a 

factory in Lourenco Mar~es and cherished further plana to establish 
) 

Austrian settlements near Sofala and the islands of Quirimbll. 'l'he 

Portu9uese Governor Pereira de Lago was. at this time, preoccupied 

with the attacks from the Hacuaa on Mosau.ril, sick and short of 

military strength. Himself being unable to meet Bolts. he sent an 

ultimatum to the court at Goa. ~·he Goa Government sent a mere 

protest against Bolta. By 1778, Bolta even mana9ed to make a pact 

with the Goan authorities to carry on trade from the area under 

Portuguese px:otection. By 1780 the Austrians were sending ahipa 

to Mozambique with destination to Lourenco Marques. The authorities 
) 

in Lisbon. however, took an exception to the role of the Goan 

Government and sent strict orders to the latter to reverse the 

complacent policy so far followed. Finally, in 178~ the Goa 

Government destroyed the Austrian settlanent and dismantled the ships 

by taking then over to Goa. This conflict notwithstanding, the 

Portu9uese Goveorunent was reluctant to antagonise its Austrian 

counterpart in Vienna. Austrian intention in Africa was regarded 
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aa merely an outcome of Bolt's personal ambition rather than as a 

6 
policy of the Austrian Government. 

The French introduced certain major .structural changes 

in the economy of East Africa fxom the island Mauritius, which they 

captured in 1715. This was followed by the capture of Ile de irance 

and its satellites, Ile de Bou.rbon and Rodrigues, where they started 

a full scale capitalist ente~rise with coffee and sugar plantations. 

'l'he need for labour to work in these plantations 1 ed to 

the growth of slave trf\de from .M«nambique. 'l'his revolutionary 

development dates from 1735 when Bert rand Francois Mahe de la Bourdo

nnais became Governor General of Mascarene islands. as the islands 

were known together. Hadagasca~ which had earlier been the only 

source of the few slaves then on the islands was no lon9er considered 

to be a safe place for the French to trade because of the hostility 

of the Chiefs, with whom they had been doing busineaa. So, La 

Bourdonnais' attention naturally fell on the Portuguese.MOreove~ 

the incoming Governor of Mozambique, Nicolau 'l'olentino de Almeida was 

his old friend. 'l'hus began the 1 systematic exploitation of the 

people of Mozambique by settling them into slavery halfway across the 

Indian Ocean. • 7 

At first, the demands made for slaves by the French at 

Mozambique were very small. In the first five years of La Bouido

nnais' administration of the Mascarene islande only 1000 to 2000 

were sold to them by the Portuguese. 8 
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&ven this was enough to make the Crown apprehensive of 

a possible establishment of a French imperial presence in East 

Africa. Hence. instructions were issued regularly to check the 

French trading interes~s in this region. As early aa the late 1720s 

Govemor \- rois was instructed that he must not allow any European 

nation whatwoever to hold trade and commerce with the Negrores of 

that Coast, nor any of the said nations to establish themselvea in 

the land. employing every ?QSsible means to prevent then from doing 

so, for which it is very necessary that no offence should be given 

to the Kaffirs inhabiting the said shores. •9 'l'he whole business came 

to a virtual halt in the 1740s and SOa when the Portuguese officials 

were fairly attentiv3 tc these Royal laws. 'J.'he French responded to 

this by shifting their attention to Ibo, the principal port of 

oui rimba islands which lay just south of Cape DelgadQ and was well 

outside any effective Portugues~ contro1. 10 In practic~ howeve~ 

the French were rather welcome to the Por~uguese Colonists in general 

excepting to the most scrupulous of the Crown• s subject.s in East 

Africa. 'l'his because the i'rench px:ovioed the barren island with a 

regular supply of grains and thereby . free,., the Portuguese somewhat 

from relying for foodstuffs exclusively upon ~e mainland holdings 

which was always vulnerable to attack from the .Hacua. '.i'he French 

also brought in silvercoins and firearms - an articl~ the Portuguese 

were always reluctant to deal with. Finally, trading with the French 

provided successive governors and other officials with an opportunity 

for turning a handsome profit. 11 

The trade went through cycles. 'l'he export of slaves to 
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Mascarene islands really ~ot under the way during the 1770s when 

the new Governor General did everything he could to encourage the 

slave trade with the French. lt reachei its peak in the 1780s to 

come down to a trickle during the Revolutionary wars. It picked up 

for a second time in the beginning of the 19th century when 

Mozambique attracted a part of Brazilian trade in slaves. 

The overall impact of ¥rench slave trade from this 

region in the 18th century led to a change in the structure of 

12 trade from M::>zambique. This has been described in short in course 

of the following discussion. 

In short, put under pr~ssure from all sides by the 

Dutch, the Frenc:::tl. the EnQliah And the Austri•ns and with their 

meagre resources in Goa. the v•ry presence of the Portuguese in 

East Africa was tnreatened during the middle of the 18th century. 

One main feat. ure o t the history of this r~ion in this period was 

the attempt ot the ~ortuguese to adjwst ~ith the changing ~ituation 

throuvh administrative reform~ and alteration of trading rules. 

The report on the condition of the East Africa pr~pared 

by Dezambergador_ Duarte• Saltar de Mendonca (December. 1751) is a 

pointer to this. Prior to this also. opinion had been called from 

various eminent persons regaxding the ways of strenythening the 

Portuguese hold over East Africa. one of these being the rnemorand1.11• 
... 13 

of Marques de Lourical of 4.11.1730. In his report, Saltar de 

Mendonya explained the potentialities of commerce from ~ast Africa 

and its importance in the intemational trade of Portugal. Be also 
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mentioned the new forces of challen948 put up by the Dut~ the 

EnQlish and the i'tench. His recommendations for enabling PortuQal 

to face the situation waa direct adminis\.ration of the captaincy, 

independent of Goa_ 'l'his Independence. he made it clear, would be 

14 
only in administration and not in commerce. 

The suQQestion was considered seriously by t:.he Crown, who. 

by the midJle of the 18th century, had indeed become concerned about 

the importance of J:;ast Africa. particularly after the loss of 

Bassein to the Marath3s in India. For the r<!st of the century, the 

Portuguese Crown m~e several attempts to strenqthen this settlement$ 

in East Africa anc ~o increase the volume of trade passing through 

its porta. As a first step in this direction the Crown separated 

Mozambique from the Estado da India and handed it over to the 

Governor, whose post was specially created for the administration 

of Mozambique, Rios da sena and Sofala in AprU, 1752. ~he entire 
"\ 

Portu;uese tract, extendin9 from Bahia de Lourenco Marques to Cape 
') 

~el9ado, along ~ith any new territory that miQht be conquered in 

future, was trought under the authority of the new Governor. He 

-would also exercise jurisdiction over the factorr:; 3nd person& 

involved in trade. enjoying extensive power over the administration 

of commerce. The final policies and important decisions, however, 

were to be laic down by the Revenue Council in Goa. The island of 

Mozambique was to become the centre of all trade and all the 

merchandise would pass through the customs house of this city. 

'l'he administrative authority was handed over to Fransisco de Mello 

e Castro, the first captain General of Mozambique. Series of 

instruction were sent to him with suQgestions to set up factories 
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15 a' strategic points in order to curb the influence of the Dutch. 

Fransisoo de Mello e castro initiated many more chan~ea in the 

internal administration of trade in Mozambique. 

Howeve~ inspite of his interest in the economic develop

ment of t-.ozambique, he was opposed to the idea of openin~ up of the 

trade of the entire colony directly to all citizens of Porcuguese 

India. 'l'his he felt. would prove detrimental to the economy of 

Portuguese East Afri.cu. When the proposals became law in 1755 Hello 

a Castro• s continued opposition l.:ad to his dismissal by the Crown in 

1757. On 29 July 1757 he flnally promul<;iated the laws of 1755 . 1 -f 

At the next stag~ the trade passing through Mozambique 

and the regions dependent on it was thrown open to all the inhabitants 

of Goa and Asia. who were henceforth free to trade in any article 

they want-.ad to. -~·he sole exceotion was the beads, which continued 

to remain a st~te monopoly. Being so, ita price and sale continued 

to remain undEr the suoervision and control of the ~ovemor. 18 .. 
Even this restriction was withdrawn by another order dated 7.5.1761. 19 

'.Lhe Estado da India maintained trade relations with 

Mozambique from all the tree ports of Goa, Daman and Diu. All that 

Goa could do in absence of any product of its own was to collect 

the articles in demand in Africa viz. cashewwine and Indian cloths 

from different parts of the COlmtry including Malabar, Balaghrt and 
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Bengal and tz:ansport them to Africa. In addition. MoZambique being 

politically dependent on Goa (upto 1752) Goa had to supply weapon~ 

gunpowder, uniforms for the soldiers and many ~uch articles of 

office use. However. herself being in poor condition at this time. 

Goa failed to satisfy the officials posted in East Afric~ who, 

frequently complained about the insufficient and erratic quantity in 

which the articles were sent. Goa was treating Mozambique as her 

f uld 1 
. 20 

own colony, the captain General o Mosambique wo comp a~n. 

Daman and Diu_. however, were more conveniently placed in 

terms of their trade with Atrioa. In addition to some cloth 

produced in their -cerritori!i!s, they could also procure piecegooda 

from the two cloth producing centres of ~urat an~ Caa:i::lay. ~·he item. 

of Indian textilas thus exported to Mozambi<r~ included the 
21 

Chitas, Cubtlrtores and Cotonias. 

'.l·here was no unifonn system ot distribution of merchandise 

from Hozambi~e to ita dependencies. Part of imports designated 

f~zend~s livre~ or free articles were handed over to the traders 

while the superintendence of commerc~ responsible to the Royal 

Treasury of Goa had to control the transactions of the fazendas ~ 

.!!.!_or the restricted articles. Subject to this cate<JQry were 

beads, big pearls from Balaghat, Calaim, gunpowder. cotton piecegooda 

of different qualities etc::. 22 

'l'he tracers of Goa, Diu and Daman were obli~ed. by terms 

of their contract with tht~ Fazeoda Real of Goa. to send. at least 

one vessel, from each of these three ports to Mozambique. loaded 
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with both the free and the restricted articles of trade. 

'.l.'l'B se annual voyages of ships from India. to MoZambique 

were vital to the economy of Mosambique. Once. in 1766, when the 

ship from Daman vJas ~reeked ano that of Diu reached late in 1767, 

the Governor of Mozambique, Pereira de LaQo himself sent three 

vessels to India - one to Daman and two to Diu. 'l'hey came loaded 

with ivory that they exchanged with textiles of India. Daman also 

23 
sent rice to Mozambique. 

Of the imports, it was the gold and ivory of Africa that 

attracted the Europeans to the continent. After the loss of Ceylon 

to the Dutch. East Africa had become the sole sou!'ce of this precious 

article for the Portuquese. Kozambiq.u..Q.. in particular emerged as the 

major Centre of ivory trade after the economic decline of Kilwa 

following the re;_;lacement of the Portuquese by the Umami ,~,rabs as 

the major imperial p:>wer along the Swahili coa6t. The Ya.o people 

from Nor:tb llest .Mozambique channelled •nost of their trade during this 

pe~ioe to thP 9r.ev10usly known but less frequented mBrket of Mozambique. 

Even though thP Macuas also continued to trade ivory to this market, 

th~ ivory trade of the Yao was fundamental to the prosperity of the 

Portuguese empire in East Afrioa. 24 

In this _:-)eriod. ivory, the main item of trade came in 

25 various shapes and sizes. 

Diu ana Deman offer~ ruarkets for the big pieces. 
_ _,..) 

While 

the small ones wei9hing upto one and a half kg. were brought to Goa 

to be transported to Lisbon. However, ivory, the main pillar of 
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9
rosperity of Mozambique in this p~riod came into direct conflict 

with slave trade of the Europeans towards the end of the century. 

According to Alpers. the historian of ivory and slave trade from 

East Africa, MoZambique's domination of the ivory trade headed for 

a decline from 1785 onwards. althou9h the process was not completed 

until about 1810.
26 

Of the othe.r articles_ 90ld was imported regularly 

in addition to amber .for use in medicine and perfume in Europe, the 

small pearls 111ith medicinal value from the coast of Sofala and 

lnhambanc. llbony for construction of ships and churches. manna and 

'2.7 
cauriea, so much in demand in Benqal. 

slaves, toof were imported in limited nunbers to Goa, 

even thou9h their number cannot be deteDDined exactly for each year. 

Demand for slave ._,aa never very hic.;Jh in Portuguese India 

because there was no plantation econoniY in India. The Portuguese 

slave trade from .Mozanabique rarely reached as many as 1000 individuals 

in any one year and was usually leas than half the number. As late 

as 1753 when the foundations of the new slave trade in £aat Africa 

were being lai~ there was a grand total of only 4399 African slaves 

in the whole of Portuguese India. 28 

'lhe following table illuatrates the nature of import 

from Ho-z~mbique in the rnid 18th Century. 



Table 3,1 

cargo list_g!_the fri~ate Sao Fransisco XAvier in 1766 

Big pieces of ivory 

Mediwn sized pieces of ivory 

Small pieces of ivory 

Ivory Seira 

Teeth of Hippopotamus 

Rhino hom 

Turtle 

ca 1 \UI!l?;Q 
Manna 

1~ 755 pieces of Spanish gold coins 

Arrobas Arratels 

201 27 

18 17 

267 30 

739 

179 3 

75 7 

47 1 

17 

9 

802 pieces of gold and silver of various sizes and denominations 

868 slaves 

119 candils and 9 mao; of caurie •• 

-·--------------w---------------------------------------------Source s ~...£, India ~ 124,0fficios .E.g Governado D, Jose 

Peo.£2 .9! csmara_, .!!Sl l• 

Not many accounts a=e ava1lable to show the volume of trade between 

India and East Africa. Fiyure~ whatever are available are scanty 

and irre~ular. '.l'here is one astimate available for 1753, which was 

prepared by Governor .i:'ransisco de Mello e Castro. According to the 

prices prevailing in Mozambique, he colculated that. the value of 

Indian imports amounted to nearly €., 00. 000 crURado§ while the 

export of ivory was evaluated at apprO&imately 2, 00, 000. ';he ~nd.i.an 

business~ according to his calculation. had mddP. a pl:oiit of 

nearly 2S«l'. AJ)ain in 1761. the value of iutpC~rts from lndia wos 
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estimated at 3, 50,000 crusado~ of. which the share of Goa, Daman and 
29 

Diu ware 1, 2~ 00~ 80, 000 ar.o 1, 50, 000 respectively. 

Regarding the actuol quantity of imports, Mello and Castro 

calculated that consumption of Indian cloth was anything between 350 

and 400 b&rfc• Since one bar consisted of 400 cloths of 352 metres -
by 66 metres, it amounted to 1, 20. 000 to 1, 60. 000 cloths. 'lhis 

was the number only of legal transactions while roughly oouble the 

amount went through private channels. 30 

As for the later half of the century, we have the following 

fi~JUres denoting the value cf transactions between Gca ~no 1-'k:>zambique 

for the five years from 1764-1788. 

Year 

1784 

1785 

1787 

1788 

'l'able 3.2 

Value of transactions between Goa and ~~zamtique 
1784-1788 (in xeraffins) 

--··-
Value of b.xport value of Import Value of Gold and --

44, 269 47, 001 1, 09, 806 

61,920 47, 883 1, 2S. 181 

1.19,389 :i, 07, 189 2, G3, 110 

1, 59, 2 Q(, 35, 770 2, 51, 977 --
source a HAG, MR 170S, fls. 559-60, 28.11.1788. 

-
Silver 

'lhe income from customs revenue in Mozambique as yielded 

by the vessels of the ~stado da India durin9 a few stray years from 

1760s and 1770s is given in table 3.3. 

The table belnw (3.4) illustrates the inCOCl2 in th'! 

customs house of Mozambique fran the lat. tax on c3shE:"N ana cavhewwine 
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Table 3.3 

Income in Mozambique fr··om th·· Custom:~ Revenues Yitlded by Vessels of Goa,Daman and Diu (In Crusades) 
------------- -------- --- ---------

Year· VesselfJ From Goa V esse 1 ,_, from De~. man Ves:o;••1s from Diu 

------------------------------ --------------------------------- ---- -----
Entry Depar-ture Total Entry Departure Total Entry Departure Total 

Total 
1ncome 
fcom 
Customs 
Revenue 

-------------------------- ------------------ ----- -------------- ---- --------- ---

1760 08229.219 05234.248 11170.212 14508.035 

=============~~==========------
_:;_:::.:;:::.;;:;.=:::==-=:.;... :::::::...-: ::;::::::::::..:: :=:::::::=:::=:::::=: .. ::.: 

176.1(Feb 
July) 04.689.356 12283.043 
============================================== 
Feb• 1763 
to Jan 
1964. 04698.356 01743.097 12283.282 19334.385 

08826.357 05087 ~04 
::--.:....::. :::;::::::;; .:...__;::: -~=~-====~=-===== ~=~=== :::: ..:: ..:,; _ __;,_-=- = :.._ ::::.. :.::: =- -· -·- - -· ~-

094.55.018 
~-~~-=::===~==:=====~~====;=~= ===~==~~==~:~= 

09456.333 034.27.258 
======================~==========================================================================:========== 

1769 08950.036 06704.318 l7796. 367 23258.398 10985.149 19447.093 
==============================================~===:==========================================~~===== =.=:::::::== 

1771 20350.331 36718.042 56283 322 292377.155 
=====================================================================================-~=========~=========== 

1774 08930.346 09801.160 19612.369 118740.202 
=========================================~=========================~===~==============================~===== 

1777 13870.14.3 08245.376 36631.106 196995.238 
----~==~==================================================================================================== 

Source: Mozambique cxa.184,Doc.l, cxa.23,Doc.94 
c x a. 3 0 , Do c . 4 , c x a. 3 1 , Do c . 4. 6 , c x a. 3 1 , Do c . 3 2 . c x c~.. 5 4 , Doc . 5 
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from Goa and other ports during the ten years from 1778-1789. 

Table ..1t.J 

Income from import of cashew and c:aahewwine, 1778-1789 ( i.n reala) 

Year R.eals 

1778 1806.020 

1779 4186.099 

1780 2826.123 

17&1 8818.242 

1./ti2 J213.260 

1'18:, 0702.000 

1784 4094.05~ 

1785 1116.310 

1786 1847.140 

1787 2148.160 

Source ' AHU, l~.c:xa. 54, documt:nt. s. 

In Mozambique, the articles were distributed aw.:.iy to the 

factors on credit. Even though strict orders were meted out to 

the factors to hano them over only on reaa,t pay;-;'lent with ivory, 

they were ofte-n given away either to the tracers of Zambesi or 

the indigenous population of Sofal~ or Inhambane. ln Zambesi, the 

payment was made, sometimes after two years only. 1his created 

problems for the lndian tracers. 

A complaint about the inconveniences created by the practice 

was made by a 9roup of Goan merchants who had not received either 

31 ivory or gold in exchange of cloth they had sent to Mozambique. 
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A classic example of delay in payment was the case of Upea camotim 

who had sent rice to }JOZambique in 1746 on behalf of the Fa zenda Real, 

the price of which was not fixed and accounts not cleared till as 

late as 1770~2 In 175~ the traders of Diu complained to the 

Governor of Goa against the irregularities of payment. As a protest 

against this they even refused to send their ships to MoZambique. 

Finally, the Governor of Goa succeeded in persuading them to resWte 

business only after a promise to take a personal interest to 

33 
initiate the payment. 

Another feature of the economy of Mozambique which adversely 

affected the interests of the Indian merchants was their constant 
34 

conflict with the Portuguese Colonists and administration. This 

happened particularly from the Re9ulation of 1757 onwards when the 

port was thrown open to all the subjects of t.he Portuguese Crown. 

In no tim~ at all a great deal of resentment born out of 

lj .. lousy for the!r economic success} built up against them among the 

Portuguese colonists as well as the Olurch. As early as Ma~ 9, 1758, 

Brothers of the Santa casa da Misericordia acting together as the 

Municipal Council of Mozambique sul:::mitted a lengthy proposal to 

Pereira de Lago, the Govex·nor of Mozambique. which violently attacked 

the position of the Indians at Mozambique and on the mainland. Only 

2 days later it was completely incorporated in a decree issued by 

the Governor General. Even though the decree merely restricted and 

not totally stopped the eccaomic activities of the Barua..s. it was 

unacceptable to the latter and they petitioned for its reversal. 

r ersued by their logic. the vice roy issued a decree on 25 July 1758 

1.1145"~ 
2 2 SEP ·~:~i~ 
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which nullified Pereixa's proclamations and reestablished the 

35 
CrowV\-- 1 & will. 

since then. the attitudes of t-he respective Governor 

Generala of Mozambique alternated between patronage to and averaion 

for these Banias. 36 

Sometimes. inspite of their personal inclinations the 

Governor Generals had to yield to the pressure exerted on them by 

the Portuguese colonists. This is what happened with aaLtasar 

Menoel Pereira de Lago. However, despite unremitting pressure from 

the colonists he did not do more than controlling the Banias' access 

to the mainland and subordinate ports. Later. in an effort to further 

restrict their activities the Governor Fr. J~{de Vasconcelos 

prohibited their trade with the Yao anc all the mainland. He even 

formed an exclusive company of 12 men with himself at its h~aa to 

trade with the Yao. 

Ivory trade was traditionally in the hand of the Banias and 

they gave the Yao people a consistently good price for their ivory. 

Hence it was only natural that any measure which prevented the 

Baniaa from trading with the Yaos would discourage many of those 

people to deal with the Portuguese.Simultanaou.sly with it came the 

Governor's orders lo,·Jering the official price of the ivory. This too 

had a similar adverse effect on the trade of ivory. 

A new company of trade was formed during the administration 

of Saldanha de Albuquerque for invigoratiny the trade that had 
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practically been suspended. In its final form, the Corporation 

had a monopoly of all trade in common cloths, beads, ivory, rhinoho~ 

hippopotamus teeth and cashewwine. Standard prices were fixed for 

cloths and ivory. Even thou9h the initial idea was to mak~ il an 

exclusively Portuguese concc~~ 13 eminent Banias were finally taken 

in out ol financial consideration. Moreover, it. was ar,prE:llended that 

the Company was more likely to be rejected by the crown if the Banias 

were totally excluded from it. 

'l'he Corporation failed to achieve much and caae to an eno 

after the Governor General's death in November 1783. Sometime 

thereafter the ceiling of ivory prices was removed and pric~a restored 

lc pre 1780 level. 

The Governor of ll..ozambique h.1Jns~lf P'-·dnt'c!O out that trade 

in cotton piecegoods had gone up after the liquidation of the Ccrnpany. 

This was made possible not only by the imporl of Cotton cloths on a 

larger scale but by export of greater amount of ivory ac well. 'l'he 

latter had not been much dealt with during th~ la~t two l'~rs as a 

result of u restriction imposed on them to sell it solely to the 

Corporation. 'lhe Banias, however, were not. \..0 'det back t.h~-'ir 

cQmplete freedou1 of movement. in the ma.i."lland. ~ven t.ho\.l';Jh the rown 

ordered on 2 Ma~h, 1785 •that traae should continu@ with ~h~ same 

freedom which formally was practised', it equally st.ipulated. "that the 

prohibition of the Banyans trading personally on the mainland should 

remain in effect until Her ll~jesty being better inforL•ed should 

determine \"'hat seems fitting in this matter". 37 
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structure of trade from hozambique was~ by now totally 

changed. The ivory trade of the Banias with the Yao people had 

already been eclipsed by slave trade with the Mac~as which was 

largely capitalised by Europeans. 

The Portuguese crow~ at this stag~ once again felt the 

need of envigorating the commercial tie between Portuguese India 

and East Africa., in such a manner that, it could, at the same time 

revive the importance of Goa in the Commerce with Mozambique. This 

could be achieved by facilitating the entry into Goa of the articles 

of t.h~ Northern Ports of Daman and Diu which were in demand in East 

Africa. A reduction in the rates of customs duties was eXpected 

to serve the purpose. 

A plan to this effect was prepared by the Secretary of 

State. In addition to providing exemption from customs duties for 

articles produced in Portuguese dominions and meant for export to 

Mozambique, it also suggested tax concessions for Portuguese ships 

sailing and trading along the coast of East Africa. Provision was 

to be kept for a lower rate of customs duties in Mozambique for goods 

t r.ansported by ships belonging to the port of Goa. 38 'l'he actual 

regulations were drafted by the Governor of Goa himself in 1786 and 

approved by the Crown in 1787. 39 Accordingly, it was laid down that 

henceforth all the yoods loaded in Goa in ships belonging to the 

Via9em da Ca~4:;~ dc_tozambique or any other Portu~uese ship 

belonging solely to l?ortu9uese subjects and transported either to 

the port of Mozambique or to any Portuguese dominion along the 
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coast of East Africa would be free of customs outies in the customs 

house in Goa. 

In an act of further liberalisation, the Governor of 

Mozambique was informed of the Crown's intention of·opening up 

40 even the trade of gunpoN<ler with the Negroes. 

The regulations failed to satisfy the Govemor of 

Mozambique_. who th~ught otherwise. 'l'hese regulations, he felt, 

were steps towards elevating Goa into a position of importance in 

matters of trade of Mozambique. Even in this sphere. he thou9flt 

the importance should have been given to Mozambique itself.
41 

'l'he measures also came a bit late because by then Goa's 

trade with }t:)zambique had almost died out which could not be 

revived by suer. acts of li.beralisation. 

Abtonio de Mello e Castro, the Governor of Mo2arnbiqu~ 

informed the Secretary of State about the impact of the regulation 

on East Africa. The new scheme, he said, had failed to yield any 

benefit at all - either in the ports of Asia or in Africa. Cnly 

one ship, he: pointed out, had come to transport the slaves in 1788 

since it was enforce·d bilt that teo was wrecked near the island of 

Gloroza near Mauritius. / 42 
So did the shi!> San to Antonio e Almas. 

We have the following figures {jn fe•lJ) regarding the 

income in Mozarnbiqu~ from her connection with India durin~ the 

years following the re<Jtllation. 
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Table 3.5 

Income in Mozambique from Indian connection ( in real) -- from Income from Income from Year Income from Income from Income 
articles export of export of arracks of articles of 
from Goa ivory and Gold Goa India and 

other "4:4 @ 5% 
Portugal 

.3% articles ~~ 
to India 

'""' 1789 2088.674 6799.122 855.628 31798.301 

1790 2544.450 7365.466 940.763 - 23073.930 

1791 4239.654 7171.253 888.012 .053 23297.053 

1792 4566.012 7496.200 1610.618 22021.300 

1793 3106.106 9140.652 2309.094 14428.739 

1794 1174.820 18017.541 

1795 1358.158 2151.044 923.441 

Source a AHU, Moz. cxa. 68, Doc. 75, cxa. 75. Doc. 70. 

If t-Dzamb.ique had r.ot benefited fi:om the new regulatiory 

so did not Diu and Daman. 'l'his because, as the Govemor of 

Mozambique himself pointed out, the~e places had dE:mand foz. gold 

and ivory, the supply of which had wal!ed in MozamLique. 'l'he new 

article of trade, which was being promoted with all ent:husiasm was 

the slaves. '*3 

'l'he French supremacy continued in Mozambique which 1r1as 

actually thriving flourishingly on account of two articles of 

trade 44 one of them being slave'3 ana me other, pa~~ca_s. In 

1789 for example, l, 96, 546 p~~~~~~ entar~c into the Ct,;,stoms house 

while the French took away 4, 838 slaves. ':.t..'he income from Cl.lstoms 

revenue in l 788 had risen to 10, 45, 3 a, 943 reals frcxn 85, 98, 573 in 

1786 and 99, 58,022 in 1787. This ~rowth, which indicates that 
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MoZambique was flouriahin9].y thrivinQ at this time. was mainly due 

to the export of slaves in ilicreasinQ numbers. 

As already stated earlier. the French slave trade had 

reached its peak during the 1780s and particularly after 1785. 

'l'he European peace between the end of the American war of Indepen

dence and the commencement of the Napoleonic Wars brought a spurt 

of unprecedented French slaving in East Africa. - involving not 

only the Mascarene islands but the most notorious of the Caribbean 

suQar colonies - san Domingo. Inflated slave prices at West 

African markets favoured by the French served as a stimulus to 

seeking new sources of supply in East Africa. 'l'he trade was brought 

to a sudden halt by the slave risings in San Domingo in 1791, which 

ultimately culminated to the independence of Haiti in J3 04 and the 

resumption of halltilities between the British and the French in 1794. 

Since Portugal wa• an ally of Great Britain in Europe, technically 
45 she was in war with France. 

Even in the heyday of slave trading from l'ioZambique, the 

Portuguese failed to take any considerable advantaQ& from it, mainly 

due to lack of organisatio~ fund and manpower. Whatever little 

involvement they had in this trade ~aa mainly directed to serving 

the interest of the French. 

Alpers has pointed out that from an estimated total average 

of rather more than 1500 slaves exported from Mozambique during the 

first few years of the decad~ official customs house figures for 

the period 1786-1794 reveal that a total of 5400 slaves were 
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exported each year during this decade .Qf these. an average of 

about 3770 were embarked by French vessels while the remaining 

1630 were shipped abroad Portuguese ships. 'l'hese figures. he add•, 

do not take into a<..-count the increasing volume of clandestine trade 

in order to avoid the paying of capitation tax to the Portuguese 

46 
Govemment in .1-loZawbique. 

A comparison between the taxes paid by the Portuguese 

and the other foreigners during the years 1789 and 1795would show 

the share of the Portuguese in this trade. 

'l'able 3.6 

Tax yield (in 1!!!> by export of slaves from Mozambique(l789-179~ 

Year On slav u~ exported by On slaves exported by 
Portuguese ships foreign ahipa 

1789 6033 • 600 30. 963 • 260 

1790 2435 • 800 40. 963 • 800 

1791 4403. 20(1 26, 540 • 800 

1792 3885 • 200 23, 871 • 600 

1793 3200 • 700 20. 948 • 200 

1794 2445 • 400 10, 086 • 400 

1795 2183 • 000 

--
Source 1 AHU, .Moz. cxa. 68, Doc. 75, cxill. 75. Doc. 70. 

It may be further mentioned in this context that a good many of 

the Portuguese vessels involved in this trade was Portu9uese in 

name only as the taxation rate for exports shipped ab,toard national 

vessels was lower, than that for foreign ahipa. In any case the 
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47 
direction of this trade was towards the Mascarene islands. 

'l'he impact of this trade on Mozambique w~s profound 

as it had resulted in the importation .of both specie and tradin9 

cloths. Ivory ana gold. the traditional mainstays of the colony• s 

exports were described as bein9 1 faded and in precipitate decadency•, 

accounting for less than 1/3 of the importations to Mozambique from 

India and Portugal. 48 

Though the mention of cloths for slave trade implies a 

consequent increase in the vohne of ex,90r.t from India. chis is not 

subatantiated by the available documeo~s relating to ~he trade between 

Goa and Mozanoique. 

'l'ht:l prospect o t trade with '-'Oa had deteriorated to such an 

extent that in li 01 the Governor of Goa informed the Secretary of 

State in Lisbon that senuing of the frigate to Mozambique was 

absolutely useless since the expenses would bE a loss to the 

exchequer as there was no trader in Goa interested in t~ade with 

Mozambique. '.L·he reason was the fear of French pirates and lack of 

money to pay for the articles which were very expensive in that 

country. 49 
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